…what is our mission statement?
“View TV FAST Network is a suite of new and existing FAST channel broadcasters. Rather
than solely creating a suite of owned & operated channels, we pool our talent. View TV
matches our investor pool with CTV channels that already resemble or wish to transform
into a traditional TV experience. Mirroring the proven traditional TV channel format

provides a familiar simulcast viewer experience delivering higher advertising yield and
amazing audience statistics. View TV provides a disrupted yet sustainable content
revenue model that investors & channels applaud. We justify new & innovative content

by mirroring traditional content creation business models minimising change &
accelerating wider industry adoption.”
Jamie Branson, Founder View TV

…why does the existing FAST eco-system need to change?
For Connected TV and FAST Channels to grow, they need to create enough revenue to
reinvest in fresh content to retain audiences and attract a wider community.
Without a sustainable revenue model, channels cannot create & acquire the rights for
the content. Traditional and proven broadcast models work on >60% of Gross Revenue
for content creation and licensing deals. Early adopting tech greedy FAST models provide
10-40% of Gross Revenues which has resulted in few channels being able to produce FAST
First content. Moth-balled or archive content is the norm on most FAST Channel roll-outs
across Smart TV & OTT Platforms; these are only suitable for niche audiences seen across
channel revenue reports on SSP networks.
As FAST was predicted to be a cord-cutting solution for cable subscribers, the business

model has to accommodate existing broadcasters and their content spending to allow
them to adopt FAST as the future of TV. Without traditional broadcasters being able to
adopt FAST, it will never replace existing satellite and cable solutions, and FAST will never
be a mainstream service; this may cause FAST to die altogether.

…how does the View TV FAST Network work?
• Join View TV Network, we work together to deliver channels with a sustainable business model,
• We can invest up to $400k in every channel to cover all change, new technology & content investments,

• You do not have to deal with independent investors, we de-risk both broadcasters & investors via a FAST pool,
• Get a dedicated channel manager, advertising executive & channel engineer, within View TV,
• You keep control, provide channel curation, channel brand, content deals & community management,
• We add your channel to Kapang globally in 7 days for FAST2.0 sustainable revenues,

• View TV Ads manage and fill all ad breaks and sponsorship opportunities,
• We drive distribution to CTV & OTT platforms with our sustainable model,
• We report 100% ad-fill across all platforms with live statistics,

….. all channels are delivered direct to Kapang Platforms

All web browsers for PC/Laptop Access

Kapang Set-top box
Certain Smart TV devices will be deployed in Qtr 3 2021

….. All channels feature in a true Connected TV Environment

“The kapang virtual set-top box experience
is the same on all devices.” Kapang Team

….. all channels are delivered to all available platforms

We are able to negotiate & deliver your channel(s) to multiple third-party platforms without
cost, as our FAST2.0 standard channels make it more attractive for viewers & platforms.

….. We maximise 100% ad-fill & sponsorship revenues

Direct Targeted Ad Deals
Blind ad bidding

Internal Ad Sales

CTV Channel 1

CTV Channel 2
and more platforms ...

Automated SSP Platforms

CTV Channel 3

Addressable transaction cloud provides the best
ad choice based on live bidding based on revenue

Your own app & CMS

….. all channels have a sustainable business model

Sub Service
Revenue Generated/hr
Broadcast-grade CDN
Broadcast Distribution

Broadcast Transcoder
Broadcast-grade SSAI
Ad Decisioning Service

Supplier
View TV Ads
View TV CDN
View TV Network

View TV Encode
View TV CDN
View TV Ads

TV Platform Revenue
share or Cost

Monthly Cost

Supplier

Monthly Cost

Supplier

Monthly Cost

+$18.80cpm x 24 ads/hr

+$15.74cpm x 24 ads/hr

+$7.10cpm x 18 ads/hr

+$0.45/hour

+$0.38/hour

+$0.128/hour

-$0.0035/Gb

-$0.01/GB CDN

-$0.00

$0.01/hour

-$0.02/hour

-$0.00/hour

-Included

-$900/month

-$0.00

-$0.00/hr

-$0.01/hour

-$0.00/hour

Included

-$900/month

-$0.00

-$0.005/hr

-$0.01/hour

-$0.00/hour

-$0.85/cpm

-$1.25/cpm

-$0.00

-$0.02/hour

-$0.03/hour

-$0.00/hour

-$0.40/cpm

-$0.85cpm

-$0.00

-$0.01/hour

-$0.02/hour

-$0.00/hour

-$3.50 CPM per paying ad

-40% of Earnings

-49% of Earnings

-$0.084/Hour (20% Rev)

-$0.14/hour

-$0.069/hour

Playout Services

Cloudie TV

-$1,770/month

-$3,000

-$0.00

& compliance recording

From View TV

-$0.018/hour

-$0.03/hour

-$0.00/hour

Total Cost per hour
Total Cost for 100k hours
Avg Revenue per year
Net Earnings per year
Content Gross Earnings

$0.147/hour
$14,700
$540,000
$363,600
67%

Total Cost per hour
Total Cost for 100k hours
Avg Revenue per Year
Net Earnings per year
Content Gross Earnings

$0.26/hour
$26,000
$456,000
$144,000
<31%

Total Cost per hour
Total Cost for 100k hours
Avg Revenue per Year
Net Earnings per year
Content Gross Earnings

$0.069/hour
$6,900.00
$82,800
$82,800
51%

…answer the questions below in an email to allow us to provide an offer?
Send the following information to viewtv@icloud.com and we will send a proposal back:
1.

What is the brand and mission statement of your channel?,

2.

Number Hrs/Gb per CTV/OTT Platform at the moment,

3.

Existing Revenues from current CTV & OTT Platforms,

4.

Total number of followers on each social media platform,

5.

Total number of hours of content available per channel,

6.

What is your existing playout system & Content CMS system,

7.

What is the total size of your content store in Tb,

8.

Is all of your content in 1080HD, MP4 10Mbps?,

9.

What is your Business model for the next 12 months?

viewtv@icloud.com

